
A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Reserve Board

waS held in 7;ashington on Thursday, Larch 23, 1233, at 12:10 p.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Leyer, Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Yr. Liller
Mx. James

1,1r. Lorrill, Secretary
Mr. LcClelland, Assistant 2ecretary
Mr. Harrison, Assistant to the Governor

The Committee considered and acted upon the following matters:

Telegrams dated Larch 22, 1933, from La,. Curtiss, Chairman of the

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston advising of the establishment by the board

c)t directors uf a rate of 4 1/2,; on advances to individuals, partnerships

°r corporations secured by direct obligations of the United States under

the last paragraph of section 13 of the Federal Reserve .,,et as amended by

the 2!,ct of Larch 9, 1233, and that no other change was made in the bank's

e4lstinC schedule of rates of discount and purchase.

The rate of 4 1/2d established by the Boston
directors was approved, and their action in making
no other change in the bank's existing schedule of
rates of discount and purchase was noted with approval.

Telegrams dated Larch 22, 1933, from Mr. ::CClure, Chairman of the

Pede, ,
'51 Reserve Bank of Kansas City, advising of the establishment by the

dil'ectors of the bank of rates of 5 on advances to individuals, partner-

- 1p

'11J-13s or comorations secured by direct obligations of the United states

1.134c1°r the last paragraph of section 13 of the Federal Reserve _Let as amended

'section /103 of the Act of Mach 2, 1933, and on advances made under sec-

ti°11 10(b) of the Federal Reserve —ct as amended by section 402 of the Let

Of LIarch (), 
1033; no other changes having been made in the bank's existing

OX' 
corporations on the promissory note of such individuals, partner-
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schedule of rates of discount and purchase.

The rate of 5/) on advances in accordance with
the provisions of Section 10(b) of the Federal Reserve
Act as amended, was approved, and Mr. Harrison was re-
quested to call Er. McClure on the telephone and to
inquire whether, in establishing a rate of 5% on ad-
vances in accordance with the last paragraph of Section
13 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, his directors
had given consideration to the fact that ten of the
other Federal reserve banks have established a rate of
4 1/2ji) on such advances.

Harrison left the meeting and upon his return stated that

14bC1ure had advised over the telephone that in his opinion the action of

the other Federal reserve banks should be given further consideration,

arid thlt the matter will be presented to the executive committee of the

ballk today and the Board will be advised this afternoon of the decision

reached,.

Telegraphic reply to telegrams dated Earch 22, 1033, from the Fed-

Reserve Agent at San Francisco requesting approval by the Board of

the tezPorary appointment of Messrs. S. L. Stewart and Charles P. Weigand

4s exarliners in the Federal reserve agent's department with salary at the

rate Of 260 and 000 per month, respectively. The reply stated that the

c)ard approves the appointments as requested.

Approved.

Letters dated March 13 and 20, 1933, from the Federal Reserve Agent

at
ehicaco advising that under the authority granted in the Board's tele-

l'46']ra Of Larch 16, 1033, he has employed on a temporary basis Messrs. E. R.

lie ) B. K. Patterson and E. M. Joseph as examiners with salaries at the

c'r -4,000, 6,000 and ;:41,500 per annum, respectively, and Mr. D. B.

rab,
-" as an assistant examiner with salary at the rate of 3,200 per annum.

Noted with approval.
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Bonds, each in the amount of :::50,000, executed by Lessrs. William

D, l'eRae, H. V. oelse and Laclin P. Davis as assistant Federal reserve

agent at the Boston bank, acting assistant Federal reserve agent at the

New York balk, an.: acting assistant Federal reserve agent at the Nashville

branch, respectively.

Approved.

Telegraphic reply to a telegram Cated Larch 20, 1073, from Governor

Calkins of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco stating that the bank

has received telegraphic information from other Federal reserve banks with

reference to the handling of checks on unlicensed member and nonmember

banks wilich indicates a varying procedure ranging from the return of all

tterlle 011 such banks without presentation to the handling of such items

114der normal conditions in accordance with the uniform check collection

cir
eular, that it is believed that this lack of uniformity is extremely

c°4fueing; and that it is suggested that the Board issue instructions to

all Federal reserve banks to handle such items on a uniform basis. Governor

Calkins suggested as a possible procedure that all such items be presented

ill the usual manner with the exception that protest instructions be modified

to 
Provide that only items on which the word "protest" is stamped or written

°4 the face thereof be protested and in no case should protest be effected

On items of less than 500. The reply stated that the Board agrees with

the view expressed as to the desirability of a uniform practice by Federal

rye banks in handling checks on unlicensed member and nonmember banks,

f,
-e-Ls that it would be preferable if Federal reserve banks would agree

voill4 •
tarily upon a proper procedure in view of the varying practical prob-

leze
Involved. It was suggested that it would be desirable for Governor
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Calkins, as Chairman of the Governors' Conference, to request the Stand-

in Committee on Collections to consider the matter immediately and en-

deavor to obtain a voluntary agreement between the Federal reserve banks

as to a uniform practice and it was stated that the Board would be glad

to be advised as to the action taken by him and the committee.

Approved.

Telegram to Mr. Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent at Chicago, referring

to the application filed by the United States Bank and Trust Company,

ilochester, Indiana, for permission to withdraw immediately from membership

in the Federal Reserve System, and stating that the Board waives the usual

requirement of six months' notice of intention to withdraw and that upon

811rrender of the Federal reserve bank stock issued to the United States

13allk and Trust Company, the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago is authorized

to cancel such stock and make a refund thereon.

Approved.

Letter to L:r. Alexander ;all, Secretary of the Robert :orris 1,sso-

elates) referring to a letter addressed by him to Er Hamlin in regard to

Ile"esentation of the Federal Reserve Board, by subscription, to the Robert

) • )

lIrri_
Associates, and stating that this expenditure was discontinued in

th interest of economy for the reason that the Board was advised by its

aivision of research and statistics that the continuance of the representa-

ti°n referred to was not necessary in carrying on the work of that division.

Tlie letter also stated that as the situation in this respect has not

challeed, the Board regrets that it can not see its way clear to renew the

exDeriditure at this time.

Approved.
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/Jr. Harrison stated that /a.. Snead, Chief of the Division of Bank

°Peratione, had raised the question whether the regular weekly statement

c)11 reP°1-t1ng /rent er banks in New York and Chicago should be published today;

111's aflead calling attention to the fact that while the Federal Reserve Bank

01% New York is anxious that the staterent be published as to New York banks,

18 a question in his mind whether the statetnent far the Chicago banks

11°uld be published because of a change resulting from a consolidation of

two •
imPortant banks in Chicago, one of which was a non-reporting bank, the

Lt being a substantial increase in the figures reported for Chicago
beaks.

Mr. Harrison was requ.ested to advise Ur.
&read that the Board feels that the statement
should be published today with a note explaining
the reason for the increase in the figures con-
tained in the staterent for the Chicago banks.

At this point the Chairman joined the rooting which continued as

rrieeting of the Federal Reserve Board.

Reference was made to the application received by the Board from

tile Te:48.8 Bank and Trust
Withcirn,

-4 immediately from mmbership in the Federal Reserve System, which
Wez

Company, Sweetwater, Texas, for permission to

discussed at the meeting yesterday, and to the question whether, in the

e'8e or RI..
au 
4.

--e member banks which have not been licensed to resume normal

(11)eratiolls,

14117.111g the 
requirement

l'4t°41L'"berelli1).
tratter liery Careful

Iriew 
or 

the Present banking situation, it would be desirable to °emit the

41recilate withdrawal of such banks in accordance with the policy heretofore

the Board should rake any change

of six months

in its present policy of

notice of intention to withdraw

The Secretary of the Treasury stated that he had given the

consideration and had reached the conclusion that, in
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Li'. Hamlin then moved, as a substitute for the
motion made by Yir. Tames at the meeting yesterday,
that the Board waive the usaal 3 ix months' notice
and permit the Texas Bank and Trust Company, Sweet-
water, Texas, to withdraw from membership immediately.
Lir. Hamlin's motion was carried.

At this point La.. Ballanttne, Under Secretary of the Treasury,

Joined the meeting.

The Chairman stated that he had requested Lir. Trod I. Kent, of New

l'oxic City, who is in Charge of the foreign exchange division recently es-

tablished by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, to submit to him a plan

suPervision of foreign exchange transactions pursuant to the execu-

ti" 13rder issued by the President of the United States on Mardh 10, 1933,

44c/ the:t he would like to discuss Lal. Kent's suggestions with the Federal

151.7e Board. Accordingly, it was agreed that the Board will net far
that

PlIrPose at a time convenient to the Secretary of the Treasury.

111% Ballantine then stated that Deputy Governor Burgess of the 7ed-
Oral ,

"68°I'Ve Bank of New York, who is in *dashincton today, has discussed

1111 sUCcestions of counsel and officers of the New York bank in con-

a with the issuance by the President of the United States under the

44tIlority 
conferred upon him by the Ihergency Banking Act of LTarch 9, 1953,

or
order prohibiting the hoarding of gold, and that he feels the matter

44°1114 be discussed further with the Board in order that the Treasury

lititlent 'nay determine upon a definite recommendation to the President
c't the 

'United States as soon as possible. At L. Ballantine's sug-

"Iton Lir, 
Burgess, Dr, Goldenweiser, Director of the Board's Division

(It Reaeerch and Statistics, and L. Stark, Chief of the Financial and

(14ctlio 
Research Section of the Treasury Department, were invited into
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the neeting,
lir. Wyatt, General Counsel, also joined the meting.

There followed a general discussion as to the reasons for the is-

Of the proposed executive carder and as to whether the definition

"hcardtr" as contained in section 1 of the draft of order tentatively

Et13:/'cived by the Board should except 3Dld coin, 3Dld bullion and gold

ce"ificates held on or before a specified date.

The /nesting recessed at 1:00 p.m. and reconvened at 3:00 p.m. with

the
'axe attendance as at the morning session.

The discussion as to the inclusion of a specific date in the defi-

ll1
ti°11 of "hoarding" in section 1 of the proposed order was resurlad and it

71E18 e-A-Pressed as the feeling of the raajority of the rr.enbers of the Board
that 4.,

61-le definition should make no reference to a date. A motion by Fir.

iii that the words: "but this order and these reailations shall not

Ell3D1Y to gold coin or 331d bullion shown by the owner thereof to have been

EtrtlIctilY held by him on or before June 30, 1931," should be eliminated

litc421 8ection 1 of the order, was carried.

It was also agreed -that there should be no limitation placed upon
the

-''eriod during which the order would be in effect, it being understood
thet, if the

order is issued, the President may at any tim declare its
tell41

nation.

The question was raised as to whether the order should apply to

I/Ili-lion as well as _;old coin and 6o1d certificates, and it was sug-

eeated by Dr. Burgess that very little Lpld bullion has been hoarded, and
te

elilaination of bullion from the terrm of the order would permit people

t1113 acRultry to obtain billion freely, thereby removing, to that extent,
the 

ipossibility of a 
feeling of discrimination on the Dart of people in the
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United States. it was the opinion of the members of the Board, havever, that

to the extent that bullion may be hoarded, its omission from the order would

ètIlaunt to a discrimination in favor of those who were in a Position to pur-

chase and hoard gold in relatively large quantities; that the omission would

recillire an explanation to the general public as to why the order did not

include bullion; that the only fundamental reason for eliminating bullion

the terms of the order would be to prepare the way for the adoption in

this country of a gold bullion standard; that such a step involves a very

it1Portan4- 
question of monetary Policy and is not now in the contemplation of

the Board or, apparently, of the Treasury Department, and that, in the circura-

sta)aces, there is no sound reason for the elimination of gold bullion from

the terms of the order.

During- the course of the discussion L:r. Burgess talked over the

teaePhone with the New York bank and reported that counsel and officers of
the

 bealk who have been giving consideration to a proposed farm of executive

°11(1ers feel that no provision should be made in the order excepting gold held

1111°r to a specified date; that it would be better not to include gold

u" in the terms of the order; and that the order should not permit the

itt Excl.
He also stated that these opinions were not unant-:ous, were reached

17411°1-It the benefit of reference to the form of order ncw under consideration
the

Board and the Treasury DepartrBnt, and that sone of the points rade
44/re al

ready been covered in the discussion here.

Inquiry was then made by Lir. Ballantine as to the possibility,

-eetion 2(e) of the draft of order under 03 nsideration, which per-

Lle Payment of gold coin or gold bullion when demanded to meet

1/ 60ligations payab Le in ;old coin or gold bullion, of a foreiETter
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Purchasing large amounts of Government or other obligations payable in

gold and upon their maturity demanding payment in gold with the idea of

exporting the gold from this country. It was pointed out that there is

little likelihood of such action under present conditions, that as a re-

sult of world trade this country gains gold rather than loses it, that

f°reicners would necessarily pay for any Government obligations purchased

by them with gold or its equivalent, and, that in any event, if the execu-

tive order is issued in the form proposed, a license from the Secretary of

the Treasury will be required befcre gold can be exported.

IL number of further changes in the draft of order were then pro-

Posed, including a suggestion by "Lr. Ballantine that section 2(e) be

Illendcd to include the requirement that a person Permitted to withdraw

O1 to to meet an obligation payable in gold shall furnish to the Federal

reserve 
bank of the district in which such payment is made, a written

2tatement showing the name and address of each person to whom ouch a pay-

IS made and the amount paid to each such person. Yr. Hamlin sug-

Cested,
in this connection, that the names of persons for whose account

Cold is

inizzifrq •
—1stte Payee may not be the same as the person ultimately receiving

the cold.

Paid should also be required, inasmuch as in Some cases the

It Was understood that the proposed order would be amended in ac-

ee?a"ce with the discussion and presented for further consideration at
4 m„

--sbinC of the Board tomorrow.

-Lae 4,ssistant Secretary presented a telegram received this after-
4o0,,
" Irom the Chairman of the beard of directors of the Federal Reserve

liawe: 0
liansas City stating that, the executive committee of the bank,
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Wader the authority of the board of directors, has established a rate of

4 1/2% for advances to individuals, partnerships or corporations secured

by direct obligations of the United States under the last paragraph of

section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act as amended by the Act of March 9,

1033.

The rate of 4 1/2% established by the executive
committee of the Kansas City bank was approved, effective
today, and the action of the directors at their meeting
on March 22, in making no changes in the bank's existing
schedule of rates of discount other than the rates pro-
posed in Mr. McClure's telegram of March 22, 1933, which
was presented at the session this morning, was noted with
approval.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

II-) a t t 
Secretary.
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